Central Establishes

Honor Scholars

Dr. Gene E. Sease, President of Indiana Central College, announced today the establishment of the RICHEY HONOR SCHOLARSHIP. Miss Minnie L. Richey had arranged an annuity that upon her death would provide the college with $200,000 in endowment to be used for scholarship purposes. President Sease announced that ten new scholarships for $200 each will be available to incoming freshmen to be awarded strictly on the basis of academic competency. In making the announcement, he paid tribute to Mrs. Richey's concern for the education of youth and emphasized that among the greatest needs in higher education is financial aid to deserving students.

Four of the ten scholarships have already been awarded. They will go to Rebecca McWilliams, 209 E. Pleasant Run Parkway, South Dr., Indianapolis, a senior at Thomas Carr High School; Susan K. Grimshaw, Carmel, a senior at Carmel High School; Deanna Clarkson, North Vernon, a senior at Jefferson County High School; and Harry Morris, Aurora, Illinois, a senior at East Aurora High School.

Recital Cancelled

Since the stage is set for the drama, "The Marriage Wheel," it is impossible for the music department to present a student recital. The recital will be scheduled at a later date.

This week, being the beginning of Lent, Dr. Charles N. Chambers will be speaking on the theme, "The Ethics of a Criminal." One of the Department of Social Science, he will talk on the connection of a person's economic status with his criminal activities.

Increase in Pay

Mr. George Gordon
Indiana Central College
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr. Gordon:

The wage change as of February 1 is quite simple. Our base rate up to February 1 was $1.60 per hour. Effective February 1, however, our base rate went to $1.80 per hour. We are now fully covered for the first time by the college's Fair Labor Standards Act.

As I would see it, each student employed by the college would have a 15 cent per hour pay increase effective February 1. This would not hold true for the dining hall employees since their base rate was $1.80 per hour for the first semester.

Please let me know if you need more detail than this concerning the pay increase.

Sincerely yours,
Leo S. Miller
Treasurer

Tour Announced

Sigma Zeta and Science Club will have a tour of the Greenfield ElI LILLY plant on Friday, March 12. Three buses will be excused from classes starting at 12:30 p.m. Meeting place will be announced.

A. Kevin Fry
Secretary E2

I.C. Players Present

'The Marriage Wheel'

Thursday, February 25, marks the opening night performance of "The Marriage Wheel," a comedy written by Joel Climenhaga, and presented by the Indiana Central Players, under the direction of Richard A. Williams. Because the play is relatively new and unknown to many theater-goers, perhaps a description of the action would be in order.

The story revolves around the marriage customs of "God's Brethren Church," situated in the Pennsylvania-Dutch area around the early 1800's. According to these customs, young people were not allowed to marry until their 20th year unless given the consent of their elders. Marriages were arranged by the parents or on the marriage lists when the women reached the age of 20 and the men the age of 25. When two were listed to be married, the wedding would be arranged between the two at the Bishop's home.

If the young man would happen to refuse the girl, his name would be dropped to the bottom of the list and the girl would remain unmarried. The same held true if the girl refused the young man. (Although this sounds like a modern day divorce law.)

If you take this custom and apply it to the emotions and desires of seven people looking for happiness, it is possible to develop a very complex and heartwarming tale. If you don't believe me (or Joel Climenhaga) go see the play. To give you an example, try to follow this:

- Sister Sarah Mary (Jacqueline Lee, who won the state for the education of youth) is a widow whose son is on his way to the altar. She is quite looking for her perpetuity.

Since the stage is set for the drama, "The Marriage Wheel," it is impossible for the music department to present a student recital. The recital will be scheduled at a later date.

This week, being the beginning of Lent, Dr. Charles N. Chambers will be speaking on the theme, "The Ethics of a Criminal." One of the Department of Social Science, he will talk on the connection of a person's economic status with his criminal activities.

Increase in Pay

Mr. George Gordon
Indiana Central College
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr. Gordon:

The wage change as of February 1 is quite simple. Our base rate up to February 1 was $1.60 per hour. Effective February 1, however, our base rate went to $1.80 per hour. We are now fully covered for the first time by the college's Fair Labor Standards Act. Our coverage became effective in December 1966.

As I would see it, each student employed by the college would have a 15 cent per hour pay increase effective February 1. This would not hold true for the dining hall employees since their base rate was $1.80 per hour for the first semester.

Please let me know if you need more detail than this concerning the pay increase.

Sincerely yours,
Leo S. Miller
Treasurer

Tour Announced

Sigma Zeta and Science Club will have a tour of the Greenfield ElI LILLY plant on Friday, March 12. Three buses will be excused from classes starting at 12:30 p.m. Meeting place will be announced.

A. Kevin Fry
Secretary E2
Special Prices for European Tours

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, February 10, 1971—A new, "freedom-to-travel" in Europe vacation program was introduced today. A 15 day, 11,500 for students, faculty and their families has been introduced by FACETS—France-American Committee for Educational Travel and Studties, and CTE—Car-Tours in Europe, Inc.

The two organizations have joined to offer special-priced independent car travel throughout Europe in this summer plus optional, low-cost lodging at over 30 European cities and universities. The car rates for students and faculty are as low as $325.00 per person in a party of four. Faculty rates are a little higher. Lodgings are priced at $3.50 and $4.50 a night per person including Continental breakfast. No advance reservations for accommodations are needed before leaving for Europe.

Under the CTE-FACETS program, students and teachers can drive around Europe at their own pace and inclination while staying in comfortable lodgings at universities in Paris, Nice, London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Leuven, Rome, Madrid, Brussels and 21 cities throughout France.

Rapline Can Help

"Tired Mother Syndrome"

Sound familiar? Despite the name, one doesn't have to be a mother to experience the tiredness of youth without children to do experience. Particularly during the time when hospitality, without an education themselves, are working their husbands' way through college. That is to say, wives who hold down a full-time job and do housework and laundry, dash to the grocery store, iron their own clothes, wash clothes and dishes, sew for themselves, put up their hair, and more often than not type their husbands' papers, correct the spelling and grammar, pay the bills, sew on command, and write the letters. I've even known wives who on top of all this do their own laundry and all this.

"Lightfoot" in Concert

On March 2nd, WNAP will feature Gedion Lightfoot in concert at Clowes Hall. The performance is at 7:30 p.m. and the ticket price is $5.50, $4.50 and $3.50. They may be purchased at the Clowes Hall box office, Ross and Ruxer, or Isaac and Young in Glendale.

Dear T.T.: The 21st Commencements are given in the 21st chapter and Mathew 5 and 6.

Dear Professor Gommel, YES. William R. Gommel

Central Council Holds Meetings

The meeting was called to order by President Erwin Smith. The minutes were read and approved. Mark Whitman reported a balance of $40,452. He explained that we will be working with the entire board this semester.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Ron Young reported that next week is Leap Week, and that the Sophomore Class is in charge of the activities.

Jennie Graham said she had met with John Talley and they were planning activities for this weekend. March 4th they will be in charge of a chapel program.

Kern Berg, reporting for Unbound, said that the officers of Unbound were meeting on Febr. 4th with Dr. Sease to discuss the Guest House Policy. They are also working with Wooden on fire regulations.

Bruce Gumbel made a report on the Coffee House. It will open Friday night and will feature live music. A telePhone.

Committee's motion to purchase the Student's lounge was adopted, and the Student's lounge was purchased.

The meeting was then adjourned.
"Leave My Country's Flag Alone!"

Sybil of Liberty

Synopsis of Proposed Legislation

1. Environmental Management Act. This bill creates a separate department of state government by consolidating the existing planning and water quantity activities from the Department of Natural Resources and the pollution control, sanitation and water quality activities from the State Board of Health. It also establishes a full-time board to set state policy; regulate air, water, noise, land and radiation pollution; control public water supplies and refuse disposal; adjudicate violations of the act; and, where necessary, regionalize areas for flood plain zoning, water and waste water treatment, water supplies and solid waste disposal.

Nominations for the Board are to be made by a legislative nominating committee composed of representatives (one from each party), two senators (one from each party) and the Speaker of the House. The Governor makes appointments to the Board from recommendations submitted by the nominating committee, for staggered four year terms, and may remove a member of the Board for cause shown.

The Board consists of four members; one attorney admitted to practice in Indiana, one professional engineer registered in Indiana and Proctor in one of the environmental areas; one member appointed by the Governor from one of the earth science fields; and one member of the general public. The Chairman, elected by the Board from its members, has no vote unless he must be counted to achieve a quorum. The Board's salary is set at $30,000 per year for each member. The nominating committee may not disclose financial disclosure from any applicant.

The Board appoints the Executive Secretary, who is the administrative head of the Department, and sets his salary level. All other personnel are responsible to the Executive Secretary and his immediate superior. The bill establishes an appeal board which may be rejected by the Governor with or without comment. The bill adopts the standard hearing procedures for both public hearings on standards and regulations and hearings on violations with some clarification and exceptions. The Governor must be obtained in accordance with Title 20 United States Code and other board actions taken by the Board.

Criminal penalties for violation of the act include imprisonment of up to five years, and a fine not to exceed $1,000. The Board has the authority to require a subpoena of the Board.

"In Praise of..."

Poetry and Music
If I had my life to live over again, I would have made it a rule to read some poetry and listen to a symphony every week...

The loss of these tastes is a loss of happiness....
Lose to Tigers

Greyhounds Win Over Quakers

After an upset victory over the Hoosier champion Earhart Grayhounds, the Hounds took the Quakers into overtime with the score knotted at 88-88.

The men in the striped shirts not only nailed the visitors with 24 faults, but Coach Nicosian was probably close to breaking the school record with three technicals as assisted by the referees supplied by the sovereign state of Illinois.

In the early going of the first half, the Southiders shot a nice 38%, which might show why they suffered a ten-point deficit at the intermission. To say that the dynamic duo of Zeigler and Jones were not on an understatement, as those two gathered in 42 points together. They could not stop to lead the Dogs as he pulled down 31 counts and scored 20 big goals to ease the Tiger offense.

Saturday night the cagers travel to bloomington to battle the Crusaders. Biggest win lately for them was last week as they took Billy Shepard and his teammates, the Butler fighters, in that same number.

Bear all the action, as the Greyhounds try to win their second 10-10 on WICR tonight.

Track Team '70-'71

Unknown to the rest of the campus, the track team has been preparing itself for the recent meet last Saturday at Miami. Results of this meet will be in the next issue of the Reflector.

Center's trackmen have been working out around the top of the gym, outside when weather permitted and also on the weight. They have been working at it since the beginning of December but they are still not in top shape. Good times have been recorded in practice by several men. Everyone ran a 140 for time with the best times being attained by Larry Mazzone (3:31.5); Gary Ieremel (3:35.5); Don Stephen (3:36.5); Paul Glaspie (3:40); Bob Glasser (3:53.5); Gerald Steck (3:54); Mike Debra (4:00); and Larry Musselman (4:02). These are good times for the early season around the top of the gym. The gym.

Some of these men have gone down 40 yard dashes. The top times here were claimed by Don Stephen (4.8); Joe Breish (4.8); Mike Debra (4.9); and Larry Musselman (4:9). The 600 yard run Denny Walker had the top time of 1:26.1. Close behind were Denny Walker (1:27.3); Paul Glaspie (1:26.6); and Larry Musselman (1:26.3).

In the 880 yard run Denny Walker had the top time of 2:13.1. Close behind were Denny Walker (2:13.3); Paul Glasser (2:13.5); Larry Musselman (2:13.6). From these runners Coach Sloss has selected 12 runners and jumppers to go to the Miami, Ohio, Indoor Meet. The twelve and their events are: Denny Walker (miles); Gary Breen (400 yard run); Joe Breish (50 yard dash); Larry Musselman (400 yard Low Hurdles); Greg Yun (50 yard Low Hurdles); Doug Holder (Pole Vault); Mike Debra (50 yard dash); Paul Glaspie (400 yard run); John Owens (Long Jump, Triple Jump). The relay team is composed of Paul Glaspie, Don Steckel, Larry Musselman and Gary Breen.

INDIANA HAPPENINGS

Kristina Callahan slars in a romantic comedy “Butterflies Are Free.” Also starring are Gloria Spann and David Hoffman.

The Hoosier children are planning the Little Butler Unions at Miami February 22, 25, 27 at 8:30 p.m. A 2:00 p.m. matinee on February 27. Tickets are available from the Ghost Busters Box Society at 405 Sunset Ave.

At the Indianapolis Art Museum, the Kranert Pavilion special exhibits are being shown. The exhibits include "150 Years of Indiana Art," "150 Years of the Hoosier Indian Artists Show." Now showing is "Symphony in Color," including winners of the Junior Symphony Society's Annual Children's Contest showing through February 28. Also showing through February 28. Special group tours can be arranged through the Museum of Art and Lilly Pavilion by calling 925-1315.

Volunteer Now!

A child is waiting. Are you the one he is waiting for? A child's future can be brighter if you can spare him a half day of your time each week.

Your opportunity to help a child is many. You can volunteer your time as a teacher's aide, or work in special reading classes. Your help will help a handicapped child learn new skills. Why not call the Volunteer Bureau for more information about the child you want to help?

The telephone number is 634-411.

Winners of this week's 15" pizzas: Susan Fulton, Danny Le Page

PASQUALE'S PIZZA

9th Giant Sandwiches Spaghetti & Ravoli Chicken, Fish & Shrimp Baskets

1135 East Troy 787-7123

A drawing will be held every two weeks for the winners of Pasquale's 15" pizzas. Winners' names will appear in that issue of the REFLECTOR.